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,\bstract 
In>·est,gations were undertaken at !CAR Research Complex for Eastern Region, Research Centre, Ranchi Jharkhand !1;d;a I !CAR RCER_ RC R1 to 
standardize canopy arch!teciure of rejuvenated mango plants of C\', /unrapali plam~d at a closer spacing. T"-·enty four years o!d in~ngo tre~.\ C\·_ 

Amrapali planted at a spacing of 5.0 m x 5.0 m were loPped at three different heights: l.O rn (Rlj, 1.5 m (R2) c.nd 2.0 m (R3) above ground dunng 
December, 2005. Treatments on length of primary shoot [60 cm (Pl), 120 cm (P2), no control on length of ~:1LJ.~ry shoot (P3)] and length of 
secondary shoots [60 cm (SI) and no control on length of secondary shoot (S2)] were imposed after on~ J ~ar of re_11.:v~nation pruning in 18 different 
con1binat1ons. TI1c earlie5t bud sprouting occurred 1n R3 and longer in R 1 trees. There were oigm l'can1 di''ference-; among t-eatrnc,ns for !Jee heigtt 
during both the years of study and canopy spread and shoot girth after one yeur of rejuvenat:on rruning. The tre~lment RI resuited in lower plam 
height as compared to R2 and R3 trees. \Vi th respect to girth of priinaiy shoots, Rl resulte~ i~ :owcr values us crnnpar~d to other treatrnents Gfler 
one year of rcju,·enauon pruning. However, the differences among the values of girth of pri1nary shoot during 20 lO were ~,1n-s1gm'lcant ln1tiat1on 
of fruiting begat~ after third yeur of rejuvenation prut1ing. Yield greoterthon 60 kg/tree "ere recorded 'n R2 ond R3. P:un'.ng at 1.0 m (RJ \ 60 ~rn length 
of primary shoot (Pl). and no control on length of secondary shoots (52) \\iO'i found to Ce the be;t managene111 pranice for rcju\enaiion of 
unproductil'e mango orchards of cv. Amrapoli planted at close spacing. 
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Introduction 
i\'fango is the most important fruit of India \Vhich is being grov.·n 

since antiquity. Consequent upon the continuous and long span 

of mango orcharding in the country, a large number of orchards 
have become old and unproductive. Rejuvenation of old and 

unproductive mango orchard through pruning has already been 

standardized in traditionally gJQWil vigorous =go cultivars 1 
· 
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Davenport' has Suggested seVere prunlng Of Old, Iioriproductive 
1nango trees coupled with subsequent tip pruning for rapid 

restoration of orchard production. 

The e0-5Lem plateau and hill agro-climat1c zone of India is home 
to a large diversity of mango genotypes. Hov.'ever, commercial 

mango orcharding is recent and the region is emerging as a new 

potential mango grov.-·ing region of the country. The mn.ngo cul ti var 

Arnrdpali is then1ost commonly planted variety in the ne1v orchards 
due to its precociousness, d\varfing growth habit and high yield 

potential. Due to the dwarf nature of the variety1 the plants arc 

planted at a spacing of 5-6 m·x 5-6 m. Hov.-·eV;J.;o-;erCrov.-·ding of 

orch~ds has been recorded after20 years in the absence of regular 

canopy management. Beneficial effect of pruning on increasing 

the production of mango cv. Amrapali gro1vn under high density 
has been successfully de1nonstrated 1:. Rejuvenation of 

overcro1vded orchards have been standardized for vigorous 
cultivars planted at a spocing of 10-12 1n x 10-12 m. Hov.·ever, no 

\vork has been done to numage canopy architecture of rejuvenated 

mango plants planted at closer spacing. For -appropriate light 

penetration and adequate yield, closely-space_9- trees should have 
a compact and spherical canopy. Ibis >vork \Vas undertaken v.•ith 

the objective of standardizing canopy arcf.ite.::ture of rejuvena'.ed 
mango plants cv. _A_:nrapali planted at a closer spacing. 

:\-Iatcrial.s and ::'1-Iethods 
The investigations \Vere u:rder'.aken at Indian Council of 

Agriculture Research, Research Complex for Eastern Region, 

Research Centre, Ranchi. Tharkhand, India GCARRCER, RC, R). 

T\\'enty four years old mar1gc p;ants of CY .. .:\mrapali planted at a 
spacing or 5.0 mx 5.0 m v.·c:·c topped -Jack at three d1fi~rent heights: 

LO m (Rl), 1.5 rr.(R2) and 2.0 ::n (R3) alxwt gro;md d1ui.ngDe.ccmber. 

2005. The mango plants \1-ore gralted oiants whe:-e scions were 
grafted on seedling rootstock:: at 2 hc:ght of 30-45 cm above :he 

ground levei. Before tI1c pru:ii11g ODeration the orchard 11,as 

overcro\Ydcd and no appreciable !'rcit ;1eld had been obtained 

since 2003 and the plants had attained"- height of n1ore than 6.0 n1 

from the ground. All the trees had scaffold branching belO"-' the 

post pruning heights. Four shoots per branch \Vere maintained 
out of the 6hOOlS ernergi;ig af:cr rejuvenation pruning by rnonthl; 

removal of unv..-runcd shoots Treatn1ents O:'. length of primary 

shoot [60 c111(P1). 120 cn1 (P2), no control on length ofprin1ary 

shoot (P3)] ond iength of seccndary shoots [60 c1n (SJ) and no 
control on length of secondary shoot (5211 were in1po<;ed after 

one year of rejuvcna'.io:'. pruning. The e:-.perin1enl consisted of IS 
treat1nent combinations. Data on plo.nt gro\v;h 1vere recorded 

during the month of February in \'egetative stage and at the time 
of 100%i 00\\'edng after attai:iing the flov.-ering stage. The trunk 

girth \\as recorded at a height of J 0 Cf'l ahO\ e the graf: union 



Data on light penetration inside the canopy \Vas recorded using a 

single Lux meter in<;ide the tree canopy from four different sides 

and the a\erage \'alue was expres~ed as per cent of total light 

inten>ily in open space. Data on leaf area index \Vere recorded 

using a Canopy .A.nalyzer (LAI 2000). The experirnent was laid out 

in a randon1ized block dcsign \Vi th three repltcations per trcat1nent 
(two plants per treatment) and the data were $ubjected to analy.'>i'i 

of variance. 

Results and Discussion 
Rc:storat:on of the grov.:th status existing be!"c,re pruning operation 

is the first response to pruning 9• In the present investigat;on. 

initlatlon of bud sprouting \Vas observed 42 days after rejuvenation 

pruning. However, the earliest bud sprouting \Vas recorded on R3 

trees (25 days) and longest on Rl trees (56 days; data not shown). 

During the first six months after rejuvenation pruning. the number 

of flushes ranged between 7-9 in differef!t plants. The longest 
shoot length 6 months after pruning was recorded in case of R 1 
(0.49 rn) \Yhereas trees receiving treatments R2 and Rl attained 

lengths of0.42 1n and 0.41 m, respectively (data not sho\\·n). This 

is in accordance to Kookmann ·s rule 6 indicating that nevi shoot 
gro,,vth increases with severity of pruning. Gross " has also 

reported that to maintain vegetativeness of mango shoot. pruning 

should not be done at diameter< 6 c1n. The delayed bud sprouting 

in case of rejuvenation pruning at 1.0 m height can be attributed 
to emergence of bud from older tissue characterized by increased 

lignifications and accumulation of higher amount of gro>vth 

inhibitors 3• Hovi ever, higher rate of shoot grov.th in case of 1.0 m 

rejuvenation pruning during die initial six nionths can be attributed 
to increased biosynthesis of gibberellic acid \Vith incre.:tse in 
pruning intensity. Increases in vegetative vigour \Vi th increase in 

pruning severity has also been reported in other fruit crops 5
. 

Increased accumulation of gibberrellic acid \Vith increase in 

pruning intensity have been reported in different crops 9• 

Data on effect of canopy management on rejuvenated mango 

plants on growth after one year and four years of rejuvenation 

pruning is given in. Table.I. There were. ~gnificant differences 
among treatments for plant height during both the stages. canopy 

spread and shoot girth after one year of rejuvenation pn1ning. 

The treatment R 1 resulted in lower plant height than R2 and R3. 
The non-significance io the values of canopy spre.:td during 2010 

indicated stabilization of cmopy spread in all the trcannents. \Vitb 

respect to girth of primary shoots, R 1 resulted in lo\Yer values as 
con1pared to other treatments after one year of rejuvenation 

pruning. This can be attributed to low rate of can1bial differentiation 
Jn case of shoots emerging out of older tissues having higher 

accumulation of growth inhibitors lJ. However, non-significant 

differences in girth of primary shoot during 2010 can be considered 

as stabillzation of t·ate of gnJ\Vlh art er four years of rejuvenation 

pruning. In a rrial conducted in mango cv. Dashehari, J:igher \·alue.'> 

of tree height, shoot length, shoot girth. and internodal length, 
\Vere recorded after rejuvenation prunlng at 5 i11 height than that 

recorded in case of 4 m height 12
• Data on rate 0f growth in girth of 

priinary shoot dnring different periods in this investigation are 

depicted in fig. 1. Significant treatment effecb in rale or increase 
ln shoot girth were obtained in 2007-2008 and2008-2009 but not in 

2009-2010. During both 2007-2008 and2008-2009, an in general 
hlgher rate of increase in shoot ginh \vas recorded in case of 

treatments with no control on length of primary shoots. Presence 

of higher nun1ber of apicaC :nsr:0Lc111 L'Je to presence ;if n1,11e 
nun1ber or brar.che~ 'n "he absence of r,ny control 0•1 length 11! 

primary "hoot tnighl have resulted in ::1c~caseJ ac1111n uf .lU\Jlh 

resulting in acce1erated furrr,atio:'. nf ca111bial thsue. 

Data on yield per pla:it und~r J!t:.ercl;t treaunenv. a'e gn<:":1 111 

Table 1.1.iutiation offniiting hega.n Jun;ig third ;ear or re.JU\Cilation 

prurung. I lu'Wever, lrees receiving R 1 and R2 treatrnenb produced 
!es.\ fruit than Llh!:>e n:' R3 Delayed flo,'.enn?,' 111 scvcrly pruneJ 

j'ia:lls hJs been rcpur'.eJ in Jiffc:rc•11 crop'> In the pr~-.;ent 

in\·C.'>llgatiuno.;. a yield .~rc:ner tf-:an 60 kg rer tr·ec \\'ere recorded 
during 2010 H'. R2 and R3 and no ~onlrcJI on gnl'" th ,11 rnn-iar_, tlr 

secondar:- shoots (i.e .. P3 and S'.'.i. SCiper:or pcrfonn:i.ncc of light 
pruning over re JU\ e;ia:ion in vo\ ing rem(l\ al uf Lree' t'.'er y 11< o 

fO\VS and light pruning ha\e bccn r:::ported '·'. 

The beneficial effects ol" prwning on light penetration vf mango 

trees of c<:. Amrapali have been reported ·" .. A.s e>..pected, in this 

study trees recei\'ing treatment Sl had higher 'le of light penetration 

into the canopy than S2 trees (Fii;. 2). Leaf area index differed 

significantly a1nong trcatn1ents ifig. 3; The lrea\n1en; SI r·~su:t,'d 
in lower leaf area inc!ex 1han that ~-' :!:her treacn1en1>. Reduc110:1 111 

foliage o'xing :o removal or any shoot e1nerging belo\\· 60 cin 

length of secondary shoot can be aLLnbuted to lov.·er values of 
leal' area index. 

V..'ith respect to canopy ~hape. lreeo \\"i'.h rejuvenation p:·un1 ng 
at 1.0 mheight, 60 cm length ofp:·i:nary shoot anJ JhJ contrc1l on 

length of secondary shoot COi.ild attain u spherical shape without 

intermingling of canopy of adjacent plants after 4 years of 

rejuvenation pruning. The average C2I10py attained by the planl 
v:as amenable (IJ different canopy ::ca:iagenient pracnces. 

Conc!usioIL'i 

Pruning at 1.0 mbeight (Pl). 60 en:: lcngrh of pri;-nary shoot (S 1 j and 
no control or. length cf secondar:. sllooi (52J were found to be 

mo.'1 appropriate lreatrr1ent5 to attain an adequate canopy 

architecrure in unproductive rna;igo plar1t~ of C\. :\mrapah planted 

at close spacing. Canopy sizc cock! later be nw.intained through 
regular ~hoot tipping after fruit harYesting. 
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Table 1. Effect of canopy management after rejuvenation pruning on plant grO\vth parameter> and yield of n1ango cv. A1nrapal1. 

Tre:itmenb on Canopy architecture Trunk girth 
(cm) 

Height (ml Canopy oprcaJ 
(E\V' (ml 

2007 2010 2007 20i0 2007 2010 
Rejuver.ation pruning lm, primar;• 
shoot 60 cm, secondary shoot 60 cm 
Rejuvenatior. pnrnir,g lm, primar;' 
shoot I :o cm. secondary shoot 60 cm 
R•ju"~natior. prur,ing I r.1, 

81.75 87.33 2.43 4.05 2 04 5.40 

79.20 90.50 2 73 4.32 2.49 5.15 

81 27 8950 2.75 4.38 2.72 
»;o :ontrol on primary shoot and 
secondary c;hool 60 cm 
Rejuvenation;iruning lm,primary 75.27 81.83 2.37 4.08 2.15 
shoot 60 cm, No control on secondary 
shoot 
Reju,-ena1ion pnmmg lm, primary 77.63 83.83 2.81 4.30 2.'12 
shool 120 cm, So concrol on 
secondar;· shoot 
Rejuvenation pruning Im, No control 83.62 91.00 3.10 4.52 3.25 
on primary and oecondary shoo'. 
So control 
Re_1uve1:at'on prunOng 1-5 m, pf.mary 92.61 97 17 2.97 4.60 2.43 
shoo! 60 cm, secondar;· <hoot 60 cm 
Rejuvenation pruning L5 m_ primary 80.04 85.83 3 35 4_75 2.63 
sh0ot 120 cm, secondary shoot 60 cm 
Rejuvenation pruning 1.5 rn, 84.88 .94.lliJ 3.29 4.67 3.19 
No control on primary shoot and 
;econl!ary shoot 60 cm 
Reju>emi<iun pmmng !.5 m, primar;· 80 32 88_; 7 2.93 4.33 2.66 
shoot 60 cm, Nu control on ~ecandary 
shoot 
Reju,·enationprumngl.5m,primary 81.30 87.67 3.12 4_57 2.52 
shoot 120 cm, :S-o comrol on 
secondary shoot 
R~juvcna(ionprunmg 1.5 m, No 92.95 100.83 3.60 5.08 3.63 
con1rol on pf.mary and secondary 
>hoo\ 
Rejuvenationpruning2m, primary 95.62 103.33 3.45 5.07 2.80 
shoot 60 cm, secondary shoot 60 cm 
Rejuver.at'on pruning 2 rn, primary 70.15 76 33 3.72 4.90 2.72 
shoot 120 cm. secondary shoot 60 cm 
Rejilvcnatior. prur.ing 2 tn, 78.0l C5 83 3.63 4.83 2.96 
No con!rol on pr'.ma!") shoo( and 
secondary shoot 60 cm 
Reju>ena!ion pnmmg 2 m, primar;' 99.43 105.50 3.48 5.22 2.66 
shoot 60 cm, No control on secondary 
shoot 
Rejuvenatiun pruning 2 m. primary 
ohnut 120 cm, No control o~ 
secunJ"r; sb.ool 
Reju•enation pruning 1 m, No 
contrvl vn prim"') and scconJary 
>hUOI 

~7.83 9J._J3 3_6U 5.08 2.89 

88.30 95.50 3.51 5.13 4.03 

5.40 

4.92 

5. 13 

5.22 

5.08 

5. l 8 

5.13 

5.65 

5.42 

5.08 

5.23 

5.38 

5.17 

5.32 

Cac.opy >~ceaJ 
t"1S; (m1 

sr.unt ~irth 
-:cnl 

2007 20_0 
2.28 5.60 3.06 6.-16 ()_()O 3-;_99 

2.38 5.08 3.20 6_9S o_oo ~-35 

5_57 3.31 6-'~ 10.95 2-1_53 

1.93 4.80 2.SG 6.22 16"7 51.68 

2.60 

3.20 5.30 3_9; 7_31 [1_00 305J. 

2.60 5.C5 1.36 6.-18 -'- 73 51 -14 

2.52 4.S3 3.60 6_7-1 I 83 4°_90 

3.30 5_38 3.~2 -_5('1 S'A~· 39_5:; 

2.6 

2.54 5:J2 3.39 6.39 C 'JC 31 63 

3.47 5.6~ 4.43 '.?6 .::_oc ,,; .;.3 

2.60 5.23 3.44 6.JC' 5_:2 51.95 

3.05 

2.87 

1 79 

2.90 

3.83 5.22 4.12 6.65 6 :2 51 80 

Sfm± 7.6'1 7.06 0.l IJ .. 7 0~1 0.22 G.17 0.24 Ol:' (l_.06 .. 89 15.3l 

~c,.o,·c'='=5-''='----------~"='--="='--0=·=J,1_•,Jc'=8-=0=.6=0~_,n'~-="-'='--='·'~-'='·-',l_ ~' ns 32.27 
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Fig11re 1. Effect of canopy management on% increase in girth ofprin1'1ry 
shoot emerged after rejuvenation pruning. 
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Figure 2. Light inten~1ly {9C of intensity in open space) inside plant 
canopy of mango plants under different training systems. 
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Figure 3. Effect of canopy ma11agc1nent on leaf area index of 
rejuvenated ;nan go plants of cv .. tu"lliapah. 
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